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ties in Region 11ties in Region 11ties in Region 11 
Persons with work-related disabilities 

(PWRDs) in Region 11 find economic hope 
through the Employees’ Compensation Pro-
gram upon receiving benefits under its Ka-
Gabay (Katulong at Gabay sa Manggaga-
wang may Kapansanan) Program. 

Antonio Capillanes, Fernando Saraum, 
Rogel Tampus and Aimie Tao received from 
the KaGabay Program free training with 
starter kit on Meat Processing at Pangkabuha-
yan Seminar Center in Davao City. 

“We are very grateful that ECC gives us 
this opportunity to have our own micro-business. 
ECC helped us beyond our expectation,” 
Capillanes, a former repairman of Globe 
Telecom, remarked during the training. 

He further com-
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Antonio Capillanes, Fernando Saraum, Rogel Tampus and Aimie Tao, Persons with work-related disabilities 
(PWRDs) from Region 11 listen intently to trainor Sagulili during their Meat Processing Training at Pangka-
buhayan Seminar Center in Davao City. 

ECP course discusses the basic information 
about the ECP. It has a short video about the 
ECC and its benefits and services. 

ECC Executive Director Stella Banawis ex-
plained that this online course is a venue for the 
ECC to inform the workers of the rights and 
benefits they can receive from the ECC in case 
they will meet any work-related sickness or 
injuries. 

ECC launches ECP eLearning courseECC launches ECP eLearning courseECC launches ECP eLearning course 
The Employees’ Compensation Com-

mission launched on 10 December 2014 
the Employees’ Compensation Program 
eLearning course as it joins in the inaugu-
ration of the Department of Labor and 
Employment Labor Governance Learning 
Center (LGLC) eLearning System. 

The online course can be accessed by 
enrolling at elearning.dole.gov.ph. The 

Continued on next page 

“We have also come up with this kind of 
medium to be more proactive as regards to 
information dissemination. Since people nowa-
days are internet user, online course is one of 
the best ways to reach out to the workers,” 
Banawis added. 

This effort of institutionalization of the 
DOLE eLearning program was initiated by 
Labor and Employment Secretary Rosalinda 

The ECC-OSHC Board of Commissioners during the last board meeting for 2014. (From left to right) Teresita S. Cucueco (Member, OSHC), Dionisio C. Ebdane (Member –Designate, GSIS), Miguel 
B. Varela (Member, Employers’ Representative), Alexander A. Padilla (Member-Designate, DOH) Ciriaco A. Lagunzad III (Chairperson-Alternate, DOLE Undersecretary), Robert S. Martinez 
(Member-Designate, CSC), Stella Z. Banawis (Member, ECC), Dr. Brenda P. Viola (SSS Representative) and Carlito P. Roble (Member, Employees’ Sector). 



mented that the KaGabay Program is of 
great help for PWRDs like them who had no 
chance of reemployment as KaGabay will 
enable them to restart their lives for the bet-
ter despite their disabilities. 

Prior to the training, the said workers 
were granted free sessions in physical ther-
apy where all expenses including transpor-
tations and meals were shouldered by the 
Employees Compensation Commission. 

“In my entire employment, never have I 
heard of any Government agencies whose 
function does not end on giving monetary 
compensation to victims of work-connected 
contingencies but also rehabilitate the dis-
abled worker both physically and occupa-
tionally,” Fernando Saraum, a former sea-
man, stated. 

He expressed joy over the thought that, 
after his accident in the ship, he now has the 
means to support his family’s needs through 
the home-based micro-business that ECC 
provided.  

“We hope that the ECC could extend its 
beneficial programs to all persons with 
work-related disabilities in the region,” 
Rogel Tampus expressed. 

“Not all workers in the region know that 
the Employees’ Compensation Commission, 
an attached agency of the Department of 
Labor and Employment, provides meaningful 
and appropriate compensation to victims of 
work-related injury, sickness and death,” 
added Tampus. 

ECC brings new hope to a box makerECC brings new hope to a box makerECC brings new hope to a box maker 
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ing him a new hope in life. He not only ac-
quired new skills and received a prosthesis, 
but he gained confidence through the help of 
ECC. He is now looking for a job in order to 
support his family and to show ECC that all 
the programs he availed are all worth it. 

ECC launches ECP… from  front page 

ECC extends a helping… from  front page 

Dimapiliz-Baldoz as part of her roadmap to 
a nation with well-equipped employees.  All 
bureaus, services and attached agencies of 
DOLE developed and submitted modules for 
the LGLC eLearning system. 

The LGLC eLearning System is created 
for distance learners and workers are en-
courage to grab the opportunity to learn 
about the DOLE’s services through its newly 
set online facility. 

ECC employees cheer during Christmas Party games held at the ECC Multipurpose Hall on December 19, 2014. 
(Inset, from left to right) the overall division winner, Information and Public Assistance Division (IPAD); the best in 
group  presentation, Appeals Division; and the best in Christmas hat parade, Nancy Bonto of Work Contingency Pre-
vention and Rehabilitation Division (WCPRD). 

Roberto Eroisa was a dedicated and a 
hardworking box maker of Asahi Glass Cor-
poration in Cagayan de Oro City. One day, 
while cleaning his workplace, two thick ply of 
glass fell towards him which resulted to his 
right arm amputation. Because of the acci-
dent, Eroisa was not able to go back to work 
since he will be unable to perform his job due 
to his condition. 

Five years after the accident, Eroisa was 
advised by the SSS to visit the ECC office in 
Cagayan de Oro. He found a new hope that 
maybe there are other benefits he can avail 

under the EC Program as he was unem-
ployed since the accident happened. 

Upon visiting the ECC office, he was as-
sessed to undergo the services provided un-
der the KaGabay Program since he already 
received a cash benefit amounting to Php 

8,610.00 due to loss of work. First, he 
availed the vocational training in which the 
ECC shouldered the tuition fee. In just two 
months, he was able to finish the training pro-
gram on Computer Hardware Servicing. 

A rehabilitation doctor advised Eroisa to 
undergo physical therapy. Thus, he under-
went twenty sessions of free physical therapy 
under the ECC KaGabay Program. On Octo-
ber 21, 2014, he was granted by the ECC 
an above elbow mechanical hand prosthesis 
amounting to Php 145,000.00. 

Eroisa was very thankful to ECC for bring-

ECC Executive Director Stella Z. Banawis gives words of encouragements during the Christmas party of Persons 
with Work-Related Disabilities (PWRDs) held at the 3rd floor of the ECC Building on December 10, 2014.  


